TranSafe Virtual Terminal

Sophisticate,
fast, and
secure
payment
processing

Brought to you by i3 Verticals, the
leaders in payment processing.
TranSafe provides ISV partners
more than superior payment
platform technology with topnotch service.
Integrate easily with trusted and
secure tools and services that
enhance the value of your
solutions. Let us show you how
easy it can be.

INCLUDED

BENEFIT

Credit card processing

Allows merchants to accept any major
payment type with low processing costs

ACH processing

Enables merchants to easily accept
Automated Clearing House payments
(electronic payments)

EMV support

Allows merchants to accept chip cards when
processing payments face-to-face

Level 3 processing

Significantly minimizes transaction fees for
B2B, B2G, and nonprofit merchants

Advanced recurring
transaction
management

Allows merchants to charge on a recurring
basis and re-process declined transactions,
increasing authorization success and
revenue

Secure card
tokenization

“Out of Scope” technology allows you to
access card information without the
compliance and security risks of storing card
data

Point-to-Point
Encryption

Industry-standard, peer-reviewed strong
cryptography protecting cardholder data

PCI and regulatory
compliance

Meets or exceeds PCI and PA-DSS
compliance requirements

Multi-processor support

For greater flexibility, more processing
options, and lower costs to your merchant

Simple integrations

A full-function API makes it easy to connect
application software to TranSafe

We invite you to call our sales team at 888-991-7040 to arrange a demo

YOUR GOAL:

Increase
revenue.
YOUR PARTNER:

i3 Verticals.
YOUR TOOL:

TranSafe
Virtual
Terminal

You’re tasked with creating world-class technology
solutions for your merchants. Solutions that do it
all—and do it well.
i3 Verticals is here to help you provide payment
processing solutions and drive even more value for
your merchants. TranSafe is a remarkably robust
payment engine that provides end-to-end integration
and security along with tools and services designed to
make payment processing painless.
SEAMLESS INTEGRATION. Simple REST API |
Free test environment | Dedicated support
and account management
ATTRACTIVE REVENUES AND CLEAR PRICING.
Generous commissions | Residuals paid
monthly | Competitive fees for your merchants

`

HIGH APPROVAL RATES. Our close integration
with banks yields high approval rates and
more processing options
SECURE AND COMPLIANT. Tokenization
maximizes fraud protection and takes PA-DSS
out of scope | EMV and Point-to-Point
encryption | Full PCI compliance management
Add an intuitive virtual terminal, white-label branding,
and industry leading support, and you have TranSafe.
Payment processing should be the easiest part of
running a business.
Let’s discuss partnering today
i3verticals.com | 888-991-7040

